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THE MEEKLY OBSERVER. LONDON GOODS
HP HE Subscriber has received ex “ Tna," from 
I London, a general mid well sHected assortment 

of F A N C V (i O O l> S, which will be found 
well deserving the attention of pm chasers.

Also—A few Buies of Lovdon SI.OPS, mid 
ready made CLOTHING ; 3 chests of Madras IN
DIGO; 10 boxes J ulmcco Pipes,—together with a 
general ussovtmeut of other Goods.

2U October. JOHN KERR.

SUGAR AND MOI.ASSRS.
AW Imifoti, srh'r Prmpnilg.frm Mantscrral •
Kf) l>UN('i!EONS .MOLASSES ;

I. 4 hogsheads, 6 tierces, and 13 
SUGAR ;

3 barrels and 3 kegs T A M A RINDS.
For sule low from tie Wharf, bv 

HATCHFORD

ÎTi)c (ftarlanb. able way in all cases, but to put on clothing in kind 
and quantity sufficient in the individual case lu protect 
the body effectually from an abiding sensation of cold, 
however slight. \V urmth, however, ought not to he 
sought for in clothing alone. The Creator has made 
exercise essential as a means ; and if we neglect this, 
and seek it in clothing alone, it is at the risk or rather 
certainty of weakening the body, relaxing the surface, 
and rendering the system extremely susceptible of in
jury from the slightest accidental exposures, or varia
tions of temperature and moisture. Many good con
stitutions are thus ruined, and many nervous and pul
monary complaints brought on, to embitter existence, 
and to reduce the sufferer to the level of a hot-house 
plant.—Combe's Physiology,

Advantages of Tkmperaxle.—The physician* 
of ancient Egypt ascribed all diseases to the btirden 
of the stomach ; and their prescriptions were limited 
to emetics, cathartics, and abstinence. The sure war 
to preserve constitntional health and vigor, ia to eut 
less than we are able to digest with ease. Cheyna 
suid well, that we must keep our stomachs clean if we 
wish to keep our heads clear. A boy found in a forest, 
where bis diet had been very simple, and his exercise 
strong, had a most acute sense of smell, by which he 
could distinguish all herbs and plants ; this delicacy 

wore oft, when lie lived and fed liked other men. 
A blind man is said to have distinguished colors by the 
touch, but could do this only when fasting. The an
cient philosophers, from Pythagoras, all agreed to re
lieve the stomach by a careful ab.temiousness, when 
they wished (• call on reason, or the imagination, for 
the exercise of all their force. Mr. Pitt’s dinner was 
cold mutton, before he went to the house to make hie 
great orations. Mr. Burke was abstemious in eating. 
Law, the founder of paper credit, and a deep calculating 
financier, was remarkable for his temperance in eat
ing ; be carried his abstemiousness to such a pitch 
when he wished to be clear and acute for the com
bination» of deep play. In this he r* said to have been 
imitated in more recent cases. Newton confined him
self to the slightest diet while he was composing hie 
dissirtntions on optics and colors. Booerhave remark
ed that the oppression of food en the stomach, almost 
extinguishes the active powers of the roiad. A ma
thematician will find that he can resolve a problem 
before dinner, which, after a full repast, he would be 
toe dull and inactive to study or demonstrate. Ha
bitual over eating causes dyspepsy, nausea, bile.head- 
ache, cliohc, and surfeit ; in some cases, sudden death.

Mitre fi 11 dead at lord TyrcomwTs, after gorging 
avariciously of a high seasoned venison pasty. The 
quality vl food and its preparation, are of as much in
fluence ms its quantity ; in this we err in using teo 
much grease, pepper, cayenne, essence, rich gravies, 
apd other poisonous and oppressive crossnesses. A Lent 
fifty y sa r s ago, a Hanoverian physician, Zimmerman, 
published a sensible treatise ou the habit of our feed
ing, considered at the pr.nvipal cause of diseases. Tem
perance and simplicity iu food, are alike good for the 
physical and mesial frame ; when, as Mr. Malibu* 
fears se much, the numbers of mankind in any couu- 
try increase on the menus of their subsistence, they 
wi.l he driven to discover new modes of economy im 
the propuraUou and use of food ; and will be surprised 
to hnd that oue-halt the substances they have been 
accustomed to waste iu their solid and liquid diet, are 
sufficient to afford more strength of body and vigor of 
intellect than tbe plethora of eating With which their 
fathers “ offusceted" all their faculties, ulneusd lh«n-

PVBI.ISIIKU ON TUESDAYS, BV
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Office—In Mr. Hatfield's brick building, west side 
of the Market-Square, St. John, N. ]{.

Terms—City Subscribers..............  I js.
Country do. (by mail) ... |7S.
Country do. (not by mail) 13s.

.(half to be. paid in advance. J

Ih’intmfl. in its various branches, executed with neat
ness and despatch, on very moderate terms.

THE BLIND BOY.
The following beautiful lines were written by a 

gentleman in Boston, ami spoken by one of the pupils 
of the New-England Institution for the Blind, at a 
late exhibition.z: an nu in

I he bird that never tried his wing,
Can blithely hop aud sweetly sing ; 
Though prisoned iu a narrow cage, 
i ill his bright leathers droop with age :
So I, while never blosl with sight,
Shut out from heaveu’s surrounding light, 
Lila’s hours, and days, and years enjoy,
1 hough blind, a merry hearted boy.SZBrrUli? atmana.:;. barrels

November—1834. |U:Hp*

12 Wednesday - - 7 13 4 47*2 49i9 1
13 Thursday - - 7 14 4 461 8 .50
14 Friday - - 7 Id 4 45| 4 5l(|0 14
13 Saturday - - 7 10 44
IG Sunday - - 7 17 4 4
17 Monday - - 7 18 4 4
18 Tuesday - ‘7 20 4 4

Full Moon 16th day, 6h. 8m. inorniig.

That captive bird may never float 
'1 trough heaven, or pour his thrilling note 
’Mid shady groves, by pleasant streams,
1 hat sparkle in the soil moonbeams ;
But lie nmy gaily flutter round,
Within his pruou's scanty hound,
And give hi* soul to song ; for ho 
Ne'er long* to taste sweet lib 
Oh ! may I not as happy 
Within my unillumiu'd ci 
May I nul leap uud sing aaJ play 
And turn my constant night le dey ?
I never saw "the sky, the sea,
Tbe cat 1 b was never green to use ;
'I hen why, oh! why should I repine, 
l or blessings that were bwver wine ?
Think not that blindness makes me sad,
My thoughts, like yours, are often glad. 
Parents I have, who love me well ■
Their diff’rent 
1 hough Gir aud absent, I can hear,
In dreams, their music meet my car.
Is there a star so dear above.
As the low voice of oue you love ?
Iwever siiw mv father’s face,
^ et, on his forehead when I place 
My hand, and feel the wrinkles there,
Lett less by time than anxious care,
1 leur the world has sights of woe,
To knit the brows of manhood so.
I sit upon my father's knee;
He’d love me lets if I could see.
I never saw ray mother smile ;
Her gentle tones my heart beguile j 
'1 hey fell, like distant melody,
J hoy are *0 mild and sweet to me.
She murmurs not—mv mother dear ! 
Though sometime» 1 have kiss’d the tear 
From her soft cheek, to tell the joy 
One smiling word would give her boy. 
Right merry was I every day !
Fearless to ruu about and play 
With sisters, brothers, friends and all,
To answer to their euddeu call,

ng, to spued the chase, 
playmate's hiding place,

J pass my band screw* hi» brow,
1 o tell him—I could do it uow !

USE OV THE TOMATO.
A writer in the N. Y. Farmer say 

penout of sedentary habits. 1 of ton 
incommoded, uud iuv health 
the stomach and bowels,
sity wl re-orting to medicine, principally to cathartics.
Iu order to enable my readers perfectly to appreciate 
what I am about to say of a remedy, this stato of the 
bowel* is ninny» in sumo degree accompanied with a 
neiiî-e ol urn it ne»* of the chest, uud besides a general 
uueasiuess, and lassitude, will, the head ache, or some 
degree of pam in the region of tbe liver. It seems to 
me a recurrence of those symptoms that accompany 
attack* of wlmt is called by physicians, a livor com
plaint, to which I have beeu a good deal subject. The 
appetite instead of being keen becomes imperfect, with 
a peculiar tasto of the mouth, u* if something was 
wanting in the functions of digestion, for which ca- 
thai tics are only a temporary relief, not a remedy.

I be common I omulo, used iu making 
once removes this taste of the mouth, in a 
quickens the action of tho liver, and removes all the 
above noticed symptoms and feelings. I regard it a* 

article ol diet, or, if veu please, as of 
medicine, or of medical dietetic*. With me it ba* al
ways been an object of solicitude, lo find out such diet 
ns should supercede the necessity of medicine. Ex- 
cept in pickle, which I eanuot use, I eat Tomato in 
all imaginable modes of dressing, e 
adapted to ray wauts. la the hope of being’ 
use to othere, these facts are stated. Tbe Tomato is 
of greet use to me. It is raised with less trouble than 
any other vegetable that 1 have any knowledge of.—
It was planted six years ago, drops it* oxvn seed into 
the ground, and has produced bushels every year, with 
no other trouble than once digging the same ground, 
111 spring, aud eue or two hoeings, on n spot of pei- 
hnps *ix luet square. It makes a good pickle, aud is 

ie hundredth part of the labo 
oqesl quantity 

ct remains to be 
I incline to the opinion, though without having ful

ly tried it, that the i oraato may be made into a rich 
sauce, for meut ; and be kept through the year, or 
from season to season of the fruit. Tho gravy, 1 
know, even in the hottest weather of summer, will 
keep perfectly unchanged lor several da vs. 
mon open dish in the pantry ; and this I "know, as my 
cook does not like the article, 1 Lave contrived to 
keep it over when she neglects mv directions.

If properly prepared, and bottled and corked, it 
w ill certainly keep good in an ico bonse, or perhaps in 
n common cellar, or under water, or in a low and uni
form temperature. At any rate, if found to be us 
useful to ethers as to me, it will bo quite desirable to 
find out now it may be preserved for use. As n pic- 
Ue kept in brine or vinegar, I could not use it, and I 
am inclined to think that its good qualities would be 
much diminished, for any one, Uv this mode of pieser- 
vatiou. It stems to me, that" of oil tbe articles of 

l * -r lknt have come to my knowledge,
the Tomato acts most directly upon the livor, and 
thus on bile. Publish this if you please, aud let 
ers try it, and make thoir own oh 
that several persons of my acquaintance have derived 
a like benefit from the use of it.

Loaslitutinnxlly predisposed to a torpor 
er, and the abdominal viscera, I have th 
been subject to the necessity of using 
having discovered the good effects of the Tomato. 
In all cases, except in such above described, my flow 
ol animal spirits has always been uniform, rather n- 
bundnnt than otherwise, sustaining severe mental ef- 
foit, even to twelve and nineteen hours each tweulv- 
four, for six weeks in succession, always without oth
er stimuli than ordinary food and drink. Wine never 
exhilivates. except us it inn-eases mv general health, 
and ardent spirits always depresses" the tone of my 
mind. How far they may be regarded as peculiarÏ- 
lies, I know not, but I think proper to state them, for 
tbe sake of a clear understanding, and sincere desire 
to be useful to others

When Milliard with an inaction of tho bowela, head
ache, a bad taste of the mouth, straitnc** of the chest, 
and a dull, Gainful heaviness of the region of the liver, 
the whole of these symptoms are removed by Tomato 

tbe mind in the courte of some few hours

Oct. 7. & LU GRIN

Received po- Barque Peggy,
s :—" Like most 
am more or less 

aired by inaction of 
be under the noevs-

9 89

5 .53 10 47 
rises. 11 21 
3 24j I 1 53 
• I 2 mom.

FR ■ KRPOOL :
I > ALES Carpi ’’nperfine Broad Cl.OTHS,
I F Petersham ami .lot Cloths, Worsted Hose. 

Boxes Liverpool Soup, casks Oil, &c 
7th October.

dwell
JOHN KERR ell?

ALLVV i vKS.
rpiEfargo of À LEW IVES now on board the 
JL sell r Industry, ( apt. Brown, from Miramichi— 

will be sold on advantageous terms hv early applica- 
,ion 10 JAMES T. HANFORD.

St. John, 30th Sept.

INSURANCE.
NEW-B RUNS WICK

fire insurance company.
Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 

to 12 o’clock.
JOHN M. WII.MOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 

Committee for November :
JOHN BOYD, F. A. KIN NEAR, A. 8. VERKINS.

All Cemmmiirntione, l.y Mail, mint be post paid.

Cordage and Chain Cables.
Ï Cordage, assorted from 6 thread
i. vr JL to 3k inch, with a few Hawsers,

4 Chain Cables, 1, 1* If. «ml IJ nob, 
ror sule at very low prices to a person who will 

treat for the whole.
30th Sept.

voices I can tell.
gravy, at 
little time La

an invaluable

MARINE INSURANCE
AGENCY.

fTlHE subscriber having been duly authorized bv 
JL the PROTECTION INSURANCE COM- 

PAN\ of Hartford, Connecticut, to take Risks 
upon Vessels, Cargoes, or Freights, agreeable to the 
general principles of Marine Insurance, and hav
ing obtained by a late arrival from the United States, 
Blank Policies duly signed by the President and Se
cretary of the aforesaid Company—Now begs leave 
to inform the Merchants and Ship-Owners of this 
City and the Province at large, that he will attend to 
epplicutions in writing to that effect, fairly stating 
particulars of the Risks required to be covered. —He 
would also remark for tho information of the public, 
that tbe above Company have had a Marine Insuraneo 
Agency established at Halifax for some time past, 
under the management of J. L. Starr, Esquire, who 
Las done a good deal of business in that line, and 
which he believes has given general satisfaction to tho 
assured,—and that although the Company reserve to 
themselves the right of settling Averages, Partial or 
1 otal Losses, agreeable to the usage ol Marine Insu
rances in the United States—that iu any easy where 
the claim for Loss is so dubious as to warrant nn ap
peal to a Court of Law or Equity, the Office will 
submit to tho deciaiea of the (Joints in this Province.

ratchford J. lucrix.

tobacco,
Ex Calista, from New- York, and Post-Boy, from 

East port :
Qf) EGS No. I Pkimb Richmond TO-ÛU XV BACCO;

20 ditto second quality ditto,
10,000 real and half Jo. host Spanish Cigars,

3(H) Corn Brooms and Brushes,
13 barrels ONIONS, Ike. &c.

In Store—233 Boxes Mould and Dipt Candles.
For sale by JOHN KERR.

30th September.

Wine, Olive Oil, & Brown Sugar.
1 jfX t-T *'"* 13 quarter-casks Madeira
l XX. WINE-8 years old;
20 Packages Olivo OIL—"from 20 to 60 gallo 

H Hogsheads BROWN SVGA II.
Received per schooner Isabella, from Halifax.

30th Sept. JOHN ROBERTSON.

HIM, SUGAR, 
MOLASSES, JUDES 4* J.OG WOOD, 
f AN DING i x La Plata, end Sarah Ann, frum 
a A Jamaica—for sale hr
lülh Sc'iit. CROOK'SHANK fr WALKER.

GOODS per Pacific.
K IX A LES Merinos, llombazctts, and Tartans ;

XX lease—130 pieces assorted neck and pock
et Handkerchiefs ; 2 cases Thread Edgings, Gymp 
Luces, Bobbinnctts, black Lace Veils, tfc. ; 
well-assorted London SLOPS.

SUGAR, &.C. per Eliznheth.
8 Hogsheads and 3 barrels Prime SUGAR,
3 Puncheons Molasses ; 3 tierces Coflee. 

September 9. GREGG Jj- HALL.

and find it perfectly 
of some

raised with 
ble of an 
other obje

randtrou- 
cucumbers. But, one

pai
of iu uers onuscated" all tbeir faculties, plague. 

J”1*". -ill- W«. «nil “ clothed Bnrlanch.lv" in 
lap of ease, luxury, and security__N. Y. Mirror.

ns ; Thu Dbu'nkard’s Will.—-I, ----- , beginning to
ba e-loeLlud in body, and fearing I roar soon be pal
sied in mind, and having entered on that course of 

oraiica from which I have not resolution to 
make and publish this my last will and testa

ment. Having been made in the image of my Crea
tor, capable of rational enjoyment, of imparting hap
piness to others, and of promoting tbe glory of God,
I know my accountability ; yet such, is mv fondness 
for sensual gratification, and my utter indist 
resist temptation, that I give myself up entirely to 
intemperance, and its associate vices, and make the 
following bequests : My property I give to dissipa
tion, knowing it will soon fall into the hands of those 
who furnish me with ardent spirite. Mv reputation, 
already tottering on a sandy foundation, "l give to de
struction. 1 o my beloved wife, who has cheered me 
thus far through life, I give shame, poverty, sorrow, 
and a broken heart. To each of my children, 1 be
queath my example, and the inheritance of the shame 
of their father’s character. Finally, I give my body 
to disease, misery, and an early dissolution : and mV 
soul, that can never die, to the disposal of that Goll 

of the liv- whose merry I have abused, whose commands I have 
- ...rough life, broken, and who has warned me by his word, that no 
cathartics, until drunkard can inherit the kingdom" of heaven.—-Zon- 

. don Patriot.

To join the rin 
find eachTo intern pi 

flee, do
in n com-And

Yet, though delightful flew the hours,
Whin
I u» d to sit at

ss’d in childhood's 
j all were

peaceful bowers, 
school but I,

----------- homo and sigh ,
And though I never long'd to 
The earth so green, the sky so blue, 
I thought I'd give the world to look 
Along the pages of a book.

position to
ANGUS MKENZIE, Agent. 

St. John, Sept. 8(1, 1834.
Office in the Store of 
A. M‘Kknzie 4i Co., ?Prince Wm. Street Now, since I've lenrn'e to read à nil write, 

My heart is tilled with new delight.
And music too ; ran there be found 
A sight so beautiful us sound ?

MARINE insurance. 3 bales

Exchange and Commission Office.
riMIE Subscriber hereby intimates that he lias es- 
JL tabli.'hed an Office, for the purpose of transact

ing the above business. Murine Insurance may be 
effected ; Real or Personal Property purchased or 
disposed of; Vessels chartered; Freights procured ; 
Bills of Exchange or other paper negotiated on Com
mission, the amount and general arrangement of which, 
hu hopes will be approved of. From Iris knowledge 
and experience, he flatters himself that liu will meet 
with confidence and patronage.

The Business will at present be conducted at his 
Store in St. John-strcvt.

Jell me, kind friend;., in oue short word, 
Am I not like that captive bird?
I live in sung, in powce eml joy,
Though blind, a merry-hearted

servatious. I know
Lot !

JüïistcU.inciLFLOUR & FISH
l ine and Middlings Canada 
I'll:3G0B ULS.

_ __ FLO I .. ,
100 Barrels MACKEREL ;
20 Do. Canso (late caught ) HERRINGS, 

Now landing at the end of the North Market wharf.
nnd for s*ie by 

9th September.

HEALTH.
asked how it was she was al- 

“ Because,” said she “ it ia
In youth, the skin is still delicate in texture and the 

scut ol extensive exhalation and acute sensation, but 
it is Ht the same time more vigorous in the constitution 
tin h it u a> m infancy ; and the several animal functions 
bring now more equally balanced, it is less susceptible 
of disorder from external causes, and can endure with 
impunity changes of temperature which, at an earlier 
or more advanced age, would have proved highly in
jurious. The activity and restless energy of youth 
keep up a free and equal cirnhtiien even in the re
motest parts of the body, mid this free circulation in 
its turn maintains an equality of temperature in them 
all. Cold bathing and lighter clothing may now he 
resorted to with a rational prospect of advantage ; 
but when, from a weak constitution or unusual sus
ceptibility, the skin ih not endowed with sufficient vi
tality to originate the necessary reaction, which alone 
rende!s these safe and proper—when they produce an 
abiding sense of chillness, however slight" in degree— 
wc may rest assured that mischief will inevitably fob

Mrs. Chapone was as 
way» so early at church.
pay of my region jtoutHHsturli the relijiun of others.”

An AfVt-.cting Scene.—During the Irish rebel
lion in 1789, the only son of a poor widow (Mary 
Brady) was arrested for some acts to which one party 
gave the name of treason, but what the other called en 
attempt to free the country from the shackles that pal
sied the energies which gave genius its spring, and 
passion its vigor. The young man being condemned 
by martial law, was led out to die. His mother follow - 
ed the military procession that led the poor fellow to 
his doom, and, in occents that can be conceived, but 
cannot be expressed,she besought the officer on whose 
word his life depended, to spare her boy. The soldier 
was inexorable ; her petitions were as unnoticed as un
heard ; but when they arrived at the appointed place 
of execution, the officer suddenly turned, and offered 
life to his silent and shivering captive on condition of 
his disclosing the members of the associât ion with which 
hr was connected., The mother was kneeling by the 
side of het chill, and her eye,with the glare of a maniac, 
wos fixed on hi* bloodless cheek. They both started 
at the soldier s offer ; and the mother changed her pe
titions from him to her son, who now had it in his pow
er to save his own life. “ My child, my child,” cried 
she, “ would you wish the railk that you took from try 
bosom to be poison in your veins, er would you have 
my bitter curse rest upon you ?” Fasting a look of 
deep pity on his mother, he raised her from her knees, 
and embraced her. “ No, no, mother; but—’’ His 
tears checked his utterance. He broke frem the em
brace of his mother, and turning to the officer, said in 
a firm tone, “ No ! It ou may call me traitor, but they 
shall not. I will not live to have them curse me.” 
( asling one mure look upon his heart broken mother, 
he advanced with a firm step to the fatal spoi. He 
was executed. The childless widow was taken to 
her home, and the evening of that day saw her at rent 
forever. Her heart had broken in the struggle.

A dashing middle-aged Englishman, namVd Wilk
inson, contrived a short time since lo swindle no less 
than thirteen different merchant* in Liverpool out of 
thirteen different packages of goods. Having got 
possession of the property under false pretences, w itb- 
out paying for them, he embarked on board the ship 
Macon, for New’ York. The merchants having dis
covered his flight, and the name of the ship in whirl, 
he sailed, made affidavit in Liverpool to the fad of 
the swindling, and thirteen processes were Haunt 
there for his arrest. These

MA CE A Y ÿ- CO.

FLOUR & PORK.
KCi Xî R LS. Brime Mess Pork, ) recent Insure 

* B * 30 do. do. do. j lion.
80 Brie. Fine ( Kf n,.„
30 Do. Superfine \ 1 ' '

•last received per Bumbler from Quebec.

90 Brls. superfine ) ,,
75 lias. lin« i HoU,‘>

For sale very low.
Sept. 30.

SAMUEL STEPHEN, Broker. 
St. John, N. B. 4th March, 1834.

WEST OF SCOTLAND 1INSURANCE OFFICE.
rjnHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the public, 
A that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; and also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran
ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

sauce ; aud
is put into perfect tuuu like a new violin, 
facts merit v. narration, and I 
Iru of use to many 
men of mind, at

Per Rachel from St. Andrews
These

can but hope they ma 
persons. The true plan of life 

id especially for men of study, auil 
much mental effort, is so to’liva, n* to have our food 

of medic

HATCH FOR I) & LUCRIX.
forJOHN ROBERTSON,

Ayant and Attorney Salekatvs and Rye Flour.
Received jifir schooner Piiendship, ,Yr.1 Q i ' ‘ASKS first quality S.\u-.rates,

-■v"'*' 48 Barrels live ‘FLOUR
J. & IL KINNEAR

St. John, March 8. 1831.

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY.

fTIHE Subscriber having been appointed A the above Insurance Fompanv, in this City, \v 
insure Houses, Stores, Mills, Factories, Burns, mid 
the contents of each, together with every similar 
species of property against LOSS or DAM AG E by 
EIRE, at as low a rate of Premium as uny similar 
Institution; and will he always in readiness for taking 
Surveys of premises offered for Insurance iu any part 
•f the City, free of charge to the assured, lié will 
likewise attend to the renewal of any Policies of In
surance issued by M'Ki nzie & Tisdale, as Agents 
®f the above Insurance Company ; and act in all 
in reference to such as if subscribed bv himself.

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent.
6t. John, November G, 1832.

supply all that 
will «nun learn

me. A wise manis necessary
to relish w hat «grues with his lemiuT- 

Hinent, end reject «11 else, in food and drink. To 
which I will only add, that ranch employment of thé 
mind, particiiArlr in men of slow habits' of l.odv, and 
slow action of the bowel*, en Ils for a larger proportion 
than tboy generally use, of liquid food er drink.

u greater or shorter distance of time. Mam 
young persons of both sexes are in the habit of going 
about in winter ami cold weather with a dress light 
and any enough for a northern summer, and they 
think it manly and becoming to do so; but those who 
are not very strongly constituted suffer a severe pe
nalty for their folly. The necessary effect of" deficient 

ulatiou and vitality in the skin" is to throw a dis
proportionate mass of blood inwards; and when this 
condition exists, insufficient clothing perpetuates the 
evil, until internal disease is generated, and health ir
recoverably lost. Insufficient clothing not onlv ex
poses the wearer to «II the risk of sudden changes of 
temperature, but it is still more dangerous (because in 
a degree less marked, and therefore less apt to excite at- 
tentioii Dll the evil be incurred), in that form which, 
while it is warm enough to guard the body against 
extreme cold, is inadequate to preserving the skin at 
its natural heat. Many youths, particularly females 
aud those whose occupations arc sedentary, pass da vs 
and necks arid months without ever experiencing the 
pleasing glow and warmth of a healthy skin, and are 
habitually complaining of dullness of the surface, cold 
, * *ymPloll*s of deficient ciuaneous circu
lation. 1 heir suffering, unfortunuaely, does . 
here, for the unequal distribution of the blood 
ses the internal

For side by 
23d Saptcmlier, 1834.

Received per Ship Samuel,
Q "IX ALES Broad Cloths,—Blue, Black and Jn- 

1 “ visible Green, cost from (is. (id. to 19s. ; 1 
bale superfine Saxony Flannels. Optical Experiment.—Place on white paper, a cir

cular piece of blue silk, about four inches in diameter, 
place on this a circular piece of yellow three inches in 
diameter, on this a circle of pink two inches in dia
meter, on this a circle of green one inch in diameter, 
on ibis n circle of indigo half an inch in diameter, ma
king a small speck with ink in the centre—look on this 
central spot steadily for a minute ; and then, closing
your eyes, and applying your hand at about one inch 
distance before them, so as to prevent too much light 
passing through tho eyelids, you will see the most beau
tiful circles of colours the imaginations can conceive, 
not only different frem the colours of tho silks above 
mentioned, but the colours will be perpetually changing 
in kaleidoscope variety as long as they exist.—Lon
don Courier.

Love to tiif. last.—American Sea-serpents and 
other marvels have often ffi'en the cause of mirth on 
this side of the Atlantic; but few circumstances ever 
exceeded the following. At n recent explosion of a 
steam vessel, a witness related the melancholy late of 
two fond lovers who were seated together when the 
accident happened—they Acre blown high into thenir, 
when the gentleman threw his arm around tbe fair 
one’s nerk, and snivelled a hasty kiss—within twenty 
seconds both bodies descended into tbe river 
shower of atoms ! !—Lindon Journal.

Per Schooner Rachael, 
34 Brl«. Sea SHAD, iu line order. For sale hv

GREGG & HALL.

O» KY COTTONS.—3 Bales,
'AH containing 130 pieces In bleached Cottons, 
—I nr sale by

*<* Sepi. CllOOKSHANK & WALKElt.
I> IITCIlTS-UtiAR-lll ho,»ho:..l,. 5 tirrr.s, 
J » .11.1 111 Vairrl, eery su/urwr SUGAR, now 

X o/. Christopher, from. St. Kitts, for sale bi
ll A TCH FORD U LUG RIN. ’

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut. 

fTIHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
. tl'* a*K>ve Insurance Company, will issue 

Policies and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued hv 
the former Agent, E. D. W. Hatch ton n, Esq.) for 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Facto
ries, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while in 
eels oil tho stocks, Household I 
dire, and every other species of 
Property,—aga iust

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of 
in good (Handing,— 
the survey of premises, { 
on which Insurance is d<

landin
7th Ki

NOW LANDING :
ALES Red 1-L ANNE LS, assorted ; and 

^ AJf PU kegs No. 1 Richmoud TOBACCO-— 
for sala by CROOKSHAXK& WALKER. 

9th August, 1834. not stopport, Ycs- 
iirmture, Merchitu- 
Insurablo Personal

oppres-
oigans, and too often, hv insensible 

degrees, lays the foundation of tubercles in the lungs 
and other maladie, which show themselves only when 
arrived at an incurable stage. Young persons of a 
consumptive habit will generally be found to complain 
of this increased sensibility to cold, even before they 
Ul com» <° tho.n slight cstan h.il attacks whirl.
SIC so often the immediate prreunor, or rather the 
first stages, of pulmonary coivmmptlon. All who sa
lue health, unit have common sense ami resolution, 
will therel.ire take warning from sign, like there, and 

rest till the equilibrium of aellon be restored, 
for tins purpose, warm clothing, exercise in the open 
...r, «i'b vinegar and water, the warm bath,
regular friction with a llesh biti.lt er hair glove, and 
great cleanliness, ore excellently adapted.

Hut while snii'eiency of clothing is auemled to ex- 
cessive "Tapping up must be as carefully avoided.— 
(.rent dilierencra in llie power of generating heat and 
resisting cold exist in different individuals, and il 
would lie absurd in apply t|,v wine,, rules to those who 
never feel cold

05^ notice.
I^HL Subscriber, thankful for past favours, begs 
M. to inlorm the public that he Inis taken his Sun 

1 HOMAs into Co-partnership, and that the Business 
ot ( ubiact Mahimj and I’pholstery, hitherto carried on 
by himself, will in future be conducted under the

premium ns any similar institution 
-Will give personal attendance to 

ice. in the City and vicinity, 
sired, free of charge to the 

assured,—Applications in writing (post paid) from all 
describing the situation

were fui warded by the 
packet ship Virginia, Captain Harris, td Mr. Charlce 
H. Russell, merchant, of Pearl street, who, with his 
lawyer, Mr. David Hall, laid the case before Mr. 
Justice Lo wads. The necessary stupe being lakew 
for his arrest, and the requisite process being deposited 
in the hands of Brink, the officer, be kept a sharp look
out for the arrival of the Macon, which vessel forte, 
iiatefv did not reach here until several deys after the 
X irginia, although she sailed before her. As soon u 
she was Telegraphed, Brink took a bout, went do»., 
and boarded her at the Narrows, and uirested W:lk u- 
so,,t wbo had the thirteen packages with him ; three 
were scut to the public stores, and Wilkinson is new 
in Bridewell. 1 lie matter is to he argued before the 
Recorder, in order to prove the felony ; in which ca-o 
he will be tried at the Sessions under the law, which 
authorizes tins State to punish criminals from other 
countries, j rovided the goods fclonously obla.ued be 
found upon llieii'.—.V. Transcript.

THOMAS NISBKT &. SON.
I hey will constantly keep on hand, or make at the 

shortest notice, at their Manufactory, in Prince Wil- 
Iiiim-strect, nearly opposite to the’ Bank of New- 
Bi unswick. I URISITURE of everv description, on 
the lowest terms. THOMAS MSB E T.

other parts of the Province,
and the Property to be Insured, will receive prompt 

the correctness of which description shall 
n* be binding on the part of the applicant. 
a Insurance Com van y was Incornora 

Capital $2(K),(kk),

Tho British Post Office has 24 steam vessels re
gularly employed in its service. Four between Liver
pool and Dublin, of about ,300 tons earh, uud 140 
linr.-cs power; six between Holyln-ad and Dublin, of 
233 tons each, and 100 hordes power; four between 
Milford and Wutcri'oid, of from 1*0 to i’87 tons, 
and 80 horses power ; two between Portpatrick and 
Donughadee, of IK) and 130 tons, and 40 horses 
power ; three between Weymouth and Guersney, and 
Jersey, of 1.50 to 103 tons, and lit) horses power ; and 
five from Dover to Calais and Ostcnd, of I 10 tons

X ïir STR-fn? r—1 j ffVZ

; ur‘ rulv W» llimfore, not u dress in an inyati- \ Transe,ijd. • * ’ ■* *

attention ;
•n all occnsio 

The Ætn. 
led in 1819,—
crease the tunic to half à million of dollars. rThc Ca-

St. John, August 1st, 1834.

Co - Pa rin ersh ip Noli ce
fYMIF, Mercantile Business heretofore conducted 
X by EDWARD !.. JARVIS, on his private 

account, will, from this date, bu curried on by the 
subscribing Firm,

St. John, June 9, 1834.

Vx *. GAR.—13 hhdsi and tierces excellent 
y-J j'ist received and for sale by 

Kith Sept. JAS.

ns incorpora- 
liberty to in

crease
pitol has been all paid in, aud invested in the best se
curities, independently of which u Surplus Tna,l of 

than $33,000 has been set apart to meet the oc- 
Loases, and the

mere man ^ 
cusional clai
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired for 
•jk-omptnens aud liberality in the adjustment and pay
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
it to a liberal share of public patronage.

A. BALLOCH, Ayent. 
St. John, N. B., Id July, 1833.

Stock bears n high
E. !.. J AU VIS & CO.

The foiiner

T. HANFORD.
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